
 

What to Bring to Creation Camp 2.0 

Please be sure to label your belongings! 

  3 Sets of tee shirts, shorts, socks, and underwear  

  Shoes for activity that might get wet (running, climbing, kayaking, etc) 

  Flip flops for showers only!  Cannot be worn during daily activities. 

  Bathing suit (quick dry shorts and shirts okay) 

  Plastic bag for dirty laundry 

  A plain tee shirt that can be decorated (any color - will be used as a "camp shirt") 

  Bandana 

  Sun Hat 

 

  Bible 

  Blank notebook (please leave personal writing journals at home) 

  Pen/pencil 

  Self addressed stamped envelopes 

 

  Sleeping bag & single sheet (for cover if too hot to sleep in bag) 

  Pillow 

  2 towels 

  Washcloths 

  Soap 

  Toothbrush 

  Toothpaste 

  Sunscreen 

  Insect repellent 

  Refillable water bottle 

  Any prescription medications (will be checked in to staff and kept in safe box) 

NO ELECTRONIC DEVICES! 

 

2.0 Dress Code 

 

Women/Girls 
  No midriff shirts/tummy rings 
  Straps on sleeveless tops must be at least the width of three fingers. 

  Shorts should be no more than 6 inches above the knees 

Men/Boys       

  Pants must fit waist and not hang on hips or expose underwear. 
  Shirts will be worn at all times. 
  Shorts should be no more than six inches above the knee. 



 

Shoes 

  Comfortable and quick dry shoes preferred.  Activities include running, kayaking, climbing, etc.   

  Shoes need to be able to stay on the foot and not slip off. (NO FLIP FLOPS for day time).  

 

Due to the nature of activities and being prepared for the outdoors all day, we ask to please wear 
shoes and clothing appropriate for being active.  Loose and breathable clothing is best.  We have 
learned over the years that longer shorts or capri pants that are of quick drying material are ideal 
for the activities that we do with the children.  It also reduces the amount of exposed skin to sun 
and insects.  Sun hats are encouraged as well.  Modesty is required. 
 


A few pointers to make camp a better experience for your child: 

 
1.  Decrease the amount of caffeinated drinks your child consumes coming into camp.  This will 
help with any withdrawal symptoms that may be exacerbated due to the increase of water consumption 
and physical activity during the week of camp.    
 
2.  Get your camper outdoors and being active (if they are not already).  It will only make their week at 
camp even more enjoyable and fun! 
 
3.  Review the "Behavior Agreement" with your child prior to camp.  This is the standard with which 
we will run our camp time and will be an expectation of each camper to agree to follow the guidelines 
listed in the agreement.   
 
4.  Prepare against homesickness.  In an effort to also help campers who may have homesickness, 
please review the first two paragraphs especially on the attached document on things you can do 
now to ensure your son or daughter has a great week of camp.  
 
5.  Campers will not be allowed to keep electronic devices with them, so we encourage communications 
through written letters.  Please go ahead and prepare self addressed stamped envelopes for them to 
be able to send letters home if they desire to.  Calls home will not be encouraged.     
 

We encourage you to send letters to your kids during the week.  We will gladly 

accept any handwritten notes for them on the drop off day to be given on the days of 

your discretion as well. 

 

Mailing Address Info for Camp Week 

Camper Name 
OneLife 
2765 River Road SE 
Winnabow, NC  28479 


